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They say the Age of Dragons ended afterThey say the Age of Dragons ended after
the War on Magic, but hiding in thethe War on Magic, but hiding in the
forgotten lands remains one clan destinedforgotten lands remains one clan destined
to reclaim their ancestral home.to reclaim their ancestral home.
While Kylan hunts firedrakes by day, he prepares for a journey across the Sea of Dreams where mermaids thrive and

the key to his people's survival is prophecized to be hidden.

Amalia, a Mage, escaped The Brotherhood, a sect of monks who seek the descendants of the gods once. Now, unable

to return to neutral territory where magic-users are safe, she finds herself fighting for survival amongst men who

can turn into wolves, firedrakes, and a relentless monk who believes she can restore balance to the entire world.

For Amalia, the gods are not just a memory. They are her ancestors, andFor Amalia, the gods are not just a memory. They are her ancestors, and
before she can learn to control her newfound gift, she will face the keeper of abefore she can learn to control her newfound gift, she will face the keeper of a
forgotten empire.forgotten empire.
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A dragon.A dragon.

In this sprawling epic fantasy novel with shifting wolf hybrids, dragons, andIn this sprawling epic fantasy novel with shifting wolf hybrids, dragons, and
mermaids, Amalia's first battle is for more than her life. It's for the souls ofmermaids, Amalia's first battle is for more than her life. It's for the souls of
every being born with magic. Join New York Times bestselling author, K.N.every being born with magic. Join New York Times bestselling author, K.N.
Lee on an adventure perfect for fans of Vikings and Game of Thrones.Lee on an adventure perfect for fans of Vikings and Game of Thrones.

Grab your copy of this epic fantasy, swords and sorcery adventure today!

Reading Order:Reading Order:
Fallen Empire

Reign of Magic

The Dawn of Dragons

Praise for Fallen EmpirePraise for Fallen Empire

"It was so original and full of surprises!"

"LOVE-this book! Another winner K.N. Lee!"

"Great ending!"

Scroll up and download the coming of age fantasy that is sure to sweep you away!Scroll up and download the coming of age fantasy that is sure to sweep you away!
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